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The existence of multinational firms and the rise of global value chains raise the question how
international trade contributes to a country's income. Ownership relations between, for exam-
ple, headquarters and subsidiaries result in international income transfers. These transfers are
ignored in standard trade data. Taking them into account in a global input-output analysis al-
lows us to assess how much income is generated in one country due to the consumption of
final products in another country. This provides a new perspective compared to the concept
of value-added exports introduced by Johnson and Noguera (2012). For the US, we find that
the income generated by foreign consumption is 51% higher than the value added in the US
that is generated by foreign consumption. Similar findings hold for other countries as well,
but to a lesser extent. The implication is that the current account deficit of the US almost dis-
appears from the income perspective.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

About four-fifths of world trade is coordinated by multinational firms (MNEs) (UNCTAD, 2013). MNEs now account for one-
third of global GDP and one-fourth of total employment (Cadestin et al., 2019; UNCTAD, 2020). The consequence is that the
value added generated within a country does not necessarily result in income for that country. Although a large share of the
value added is absorbed by the host country's residents in the form of wages and profits, a substantial share of MNEs' earnings
is repatriated as income to owners in the home country of the MNE.

The iPhone is a case in point. Exports of iPhones from China to the US involve the value added in many countries through trade
in intermediate products. International suppliers of intermediates all take part in the generation of value added that ends up in var-
ious countries. In a seminal article, Johnson and Noguera (2012) provide new insights with respect to value-added trade (see
r B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Johnson, 2014, for a summary of facts). But tracing the international origins of value added does not necessarily reveal information
on the final recipients of income. Apple, the producer of iPhones, is a US based firm and it profits from all the value added gener-
ated by all countries delivering intermediates in the iPhone supply chain. China's exports of iPhones to consumers in France gen-
erates value added in Japan and—via repatriation of profits—income in the US. The additional link from value added to income is
important in the era of the multinational firm and global value chains. Hence, correcting China's gross exports to account for the
value-added trade related to iPhone production does not reveal who finally receives the income of iPhone production.

While this notion of ownership is straightforward, data on bilateral transfers of income that account for differences between GDP
(i.e., a country's domestic value added) and GNI (i.e., the total income generated in a country from value added worldwide) do not
exist. From a theoretical point of view the importance of these international ownership relations are well-known. In a recent study
by Arkolakis et al. (2018), for example, the ownership relations are central in the analysis. They note (p. 2130): “By allowing firms to
produce outside of their home country, MP [Multinational Production] allows some countries to specialize in innovation and others to
specialize in production, with profits flowing from producing to innovation countries…” These international income/profit flows are
part of the accounting framework in their general equilibrium trade model, and are used in the calibration of the model.1

Our paper develops a methodology to construct new data on international income transfers. To this end, we construct a global
bilateral GDP-GNI matrix relating source countries of value added to recipients (or owners) of income in other countries. Transfers
of income are reflected in a country's primary income balance and are essentially what the System of National Accounts defines as
primary incomes payable to non-resident units.

The GDP-GNI matrix is computed starting from aggregate data on GDP, GNI, Primary Income Debits and Credits from the IMF,
and data on labor shares from the Conference Board. The income credits and debits are available by income source (labor and
capital income). First, we estimate the income that is earned in a country (i.e., value added) and that stays in the same country
as part of its GNI (=VAi,i). This involves separating income transfers that are related to capital from those related to labor in sep-
arate matrices. The diagonals of the capital and labor versions of the GDP-GNI matrix result as the residuals after all transfers are
subtracted from the capital and labor part of GDP. The capital version requires us to deal with pass-through income that is not
part of a country's GDP or GNI but is included in the IMF data. We assume there is no pass-through income for labor as wages
usually stick and are not pass-through. Next, we compute the bilateral income transfers (ITi, j) by making proportionality assump-
tions that build on bilateral data on Workers Remittances from the World Bank and on bilateral investment data related to direct
and portfolio investments. The data on investments come from UNCTAD, OECD, and the Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey
(CPIS). UNCTAD and OECD report data on the bilateral investment positions by ultimate investing countries. Our proxy for returns
on direct investments by ultimate counterparts employs this new type of bilateral FDI data.

With this GDP-GNI matrix, we are able to answer the central question in this paper. That is, “how much income (as a share of
its GNI) does a country generate from foreign consumption of final products (no matter where these final products are made)?”
This is a natural extension of the key question in Johnson and Noguera (2012), which is: “how much value added (as a share of its
GDP) does a country generate from foreign consumption of final products?” Johnson and Noguera (2012) termed this exports of
value added, or value-added exports (VAX). To coin their phrase, we will use income exports. Starting from gross exports, Johnson
and Noguera (2012) introduced the perspective of VAX and we propose the next step, which is the perspective of income exports.

Our aim is to arrive at a matrix, which we call GNIX, that gives the income generated in country i due to the consumption of
final products in country j. We combine the GDP-GNI matrix with calculations of value-added exports to construct GNIX, the matrix
with income exports. The main assumption is that the distribution of value added as income to foreign residents is the same for the
value added generated by domestic consumption of final products as for foreign consumption of final products. With the help of this
GNIX matrix we highlight differences between transfers of income, value-added exports, gross exports, and trade balances.

This approach builds on a large, related literature on global value chain indicators and trade in value added.2 Johnson and
Noguera's (2012) value-added exports indicator documents how gross exports overstate the domestic value added generated
from trade. This is attributed to double-counting related to the growing role of intermediaries in world trade (Hummels et al.,
2001). These trends were facilitated by declines in transport and communication costs and led to global supply chains
(Baldwin, 2016; Gereffi and Fernandez-Stark, 2016). The bilateral US trade deficit with China is already reduced when this is cal-
culated using value-added trade data (Johnson, 2014; Xing, 2019). But the iPhone example illustrates that one can still be misled
if the bilateral trade deficit based on value-added trade data is interpreted as the net income a country loses to its trade partners.
In this paper we take this additional step; from value-added trade data to income trade data.

Our main findings, based on the new datasets that cover 42 countries and ‘Rest of the World’ for 2014, are the following.
First, the GDP-GNI matrix reveals that the EU-15 and US are recipients of about two-thirds of all income transfers worldwide.

One-third of income transfers received by these 16 countries as GNI originates as value added from emerging and developing
countries. Developing economies thus generate considerable income for countries like the US.

Second, every country in our sample depends more on foreign purchases of final products for the generation of its GNI than for
the generation of its GDP. That is, every country has higher income exports (as a share of GNI) than value-added exports (as a
1 TheMP structure inArkolakis et al. (2018) results inmultilateral income/profitflows.Welfare effects – in equilibrium - result through realwage adjustments. In this
set-up it is possible that countries lose from trade (which is in contrast to Ramondo and Rodríguez-Clare, 2013, who show that welfare effects are always positive). See
also Head andMayer (2019) for a brief survey of the current literature that develops tractable models of trade with multinational production. Head andMayer (2019)
show, in their calibrated model for the car industry, that multilateral profit flows can be severely affected or relocated by trade policies. A trade policy such as Brexit
could result in production switches (relocations) from one country to another affecting bilateral profit flows between countries (Tintelnot, 2017). For an extensive sur-
vey of the recent literature, see also Antras and Chor (2021).

2 See Johnson (2014), Ahmad et al. (2017) and Los (2017) for overviews.
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share of GDP). The ‘income exports’ perspective suggests a more globalized and economically interdependent world than the per-
spective of value-added exports. The finding is probably related to financial globalization and the increasing role of foreign invest-
ments and multinational subsidiaries. In line with this finding, the US is more dependent on foreigners for the generation of
income (13.1% of US GNI) than for its value added (8.9% of US GDP). The difference between the income and value added gen-
erated in the US by foreign final demand is substantial and amounts to US$ 782bn in 2014.

Third, the countries that are channels of income transfers to the US are major investment hubs such as the United Kingdom
and Ireland. Other countries, including China and Germany, are drivers of these transfers via their final expenditures.

Fourth, overall trade imbalances measured in terms of income differ from imbalances in terms of value added. The US has vir-
tually no trade deficit in income. This implies that the US earns about the same income from consumption of final products
abroad as the income other countries earn from the US consumption of final products. This stands in contrast to the well-
documented large US deficits in terms of gross trade or value-added trade. Other highly developed countries also benefit from
the new perspective of trade balances in income. This view leads to a reconsideration of bilateral positions between countries.

Finally, the lower US trade deficit in income is reflected in adjusted bilateral imbalances with its trading partners. Compared to
its bilateral value-added deficits and surpluses, the adjusted US trade deficit in terms of income is smaller or its surplus larger
with nearly every trading partner. These findings may lead to revised perceptions of US trade and investment relationships
with Mexico, China, and other countries.

Our findings raise important policy issues concerning the economic integration and interdependencies between countries. Adjust-
ments of the value-added exports for income transfers improves our understanding of how much countries benefit from globaliza-
tion. The findings also shed light on the sensitivity of a country's income to economic shocks affecting value-added creation abroad.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 illustrates how the trade in income concept works. Section 3 introduces the meth-
odology and the assumptions we use to compute the GDP-GNI and GNIX matrices. Section 4 provides the data sources. Section 5
presents five facts based on the new data. Section 6 concludes.

2. An illustration

In Fig. 1, the relation between gross exports, value-added exports, transfers of income and income exports is illustrated by a
simple, constructed example. Suppose French consumers buy for 15 m$ agricultural goods from the Netherlands, the production
of which uses 5 m$ of German fertilizers. The German fertilizer factory pays 3 m$ for German workers (L-GER in Fig. 1), but also
2 m$ for cross-border workers from Poland (L-POL). The Dutch agricultural industry employs for 6 m$ Dutch workers (L−NL) and
uses machines and makes profits to the amount of 4 m$. Part of the profits (K-UK = 1 m$) goes to the capital owners in the UK,
the rest (K-NL = 3 m$) remains in the Netherlands.

Fig. 1a shows the gross exports. The delivery of Dutch agricultural products to French consumers are part of the Dutch gross
exports to France. These exported Dutch agricultural products also embody inputs of German fertilizers, which are part of the Ger-
man gross exports. The labor and capital used in the German fertilizer factory (5 m$) is part of the German value added. Hence,
Germany exports 5 m$ value added to France. In this example, all value added in Dutch agriculture (10 m$) is exported to France.
The value-added exports are given in Fig. 1b.

The 2 m$ earnings of the Polish cross-border workers are part of the German value added but are transferred to Poland and
become part of Poland's income (GNI). This means that Poland exports 2 m$ income to France (i.e., 15 m$ of final demand in
France induces 2 m$ of income in Poland via Germany's value-added exports to France). In the same fashion, this final demand
induces 1 m$ of income in the UK that is exported to France via Dutch profits. All income exports are depicted in Fig. 1c.

Observe that in this example the sum of all value-added exports equals the sum of all income exports. This need not to be the
case (and will in real-world cases occur only by coincidence). Consider the following example. The Dutch agricultural industry
produces for 15 m$ of final products, which are consumed by people in the Netherlands. Suppose that all inputs (i.e., fertilizer)
are produced in the Netherlands and that all workers are living in the Netherlands. The only foreign involvement is the 1 m$
of profits that goes to UK capital owners. In this simple example the income exports (1 m$) are larger than the value-added ex-
ports (which are zero in this example). Any multinational (say, UK) firm that transfers income from one country (say the
Netherlands) to the home country (UK) may generate income exports for that country (UK) - even if the income is earned on
sales that go to domestic final consumption (i.e., in the Netherlands) and involve no goods or services crossing the border. This
broader, more encompassing nature of the income exports indicator is the key difference compared to the value-added exports
indicator introduced by Johnson and Noguera (2012).

3. Methodology

Our main objective is to identify the ownership of income from value added produced in other countries (i.e., the earnings
abroad). The novel aspect of our approach is the relation of GDP to GNI. We consider a world that consists of N countries and
the relation between GDP and GNI is shown in the GDP-GNI matrix in Table 1. This matrix gives the bilateral transfers of income
and contains a breakdown of GDP in its rows and of GNI in its columns. The rows show “where do the earnings go to?” (i.e., to
the recipients of income) and the columns show “where does income come from?” (i.e., the source of the income that is earned
from production, or value added). ITi, j gives the income that is transferred from country i to country j. That is, income that is
earned in country i (which is part of country i's gross domestic product GDPi) and is transferred to country j (where it becomes
part of country j's gross national income GNIj). Examples of such income transfers are dividends and returns on investments. VAi,i
3



Fig. 1. a–c. Illustration: gross exports (a), value-added exports (b), income exports (c) (m$).

Table 1
GDP-GNI matrix.

Recipients of income

1 … i … j … N Total

Source of value added 1 VA1,1 … IT1,i … IT1, j … IT1,N GDP1
… … … … … …
i ITi,1 … VAi,i … ITi, j … ITi,N GDPi
… … … … … …
j ITj,1 … ITj,i … VAj, j … ITj,N GDPj
… … … … … …
N ITN,1 … ITN,i … ITN, j … VAN,N GDPN
Total GNI1 … GNIi … GNIj … GNIN WORLD

T. Bohn, S. Brakman and E. Dietzenbacher Journal of International Economics 131 (2021) 103496
is the income that is earned in country i (i.e., value added) and remains in country i (and becomes part of GNIi). By definition GDPi
gives all value added (or income) that is earned in country i, some of which stays in the country (VAi,i) and some of which is
transferred abroad (∑j≠iITi, j). So, GDPi = VAi,i + ∑j≠iITi, j. In the same fashion, GNIj is defined as all income receipts, some of
which is value added earned in country j that remains in country j (VAj, j) and some of which is income transferred from abroad
(∑i≠jITi, j). Hence, GNIj = VAj, j + ∑i≠jITi, j). Note that ∑iGNIi = ∑jGDPj.

The GDP-GNI matrix is computed starting from aggregate data on GDP and GNI, Primary Income Debits and Credits from the
IMF (PIDi and PICi), and data on labor shares from the Conference Board. The income credits and debits are available by income
source (labor and capital income). The aggregate data are related by
GNIi−GDPi ¼ PICi−PIDi ð1Þ
The challenge in building the GDP-GNI matrix is that the primary income debits need to be broken down by destination; that is,
the debits of country i, PIDi = ∑j≠iITi, j, need to be disaggregated into ITi, j. We compute these bilateral income transfers by making a
number of proportionality assumptions that build on bilateral data on workers remittances from the World Bank and on bilateral
data on direct and portfolio investment positions from UNCTAD, the OECD International Direct Investment Statistics, and the Coor-
dinated Portfolio Investment Survey (CPIS). The procedure for constructing the GDP-GNI matrix follows two main steps.
4
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First, we estimate the diagonal elements VAi,i of the GDP-GNI matrix. In principle, this is simple: VAi,i = GNIi − PICi = GDPi −
PIDi, which can be applied when PICi and/or PIDi is available. Unfortunately, this is not the case. The raw data for income credits
and debits comes from the IMF. But these data include so-called pass-through income (PI). So PICi

IMF = PIDi + PIi and PIDi
IMF =

PIDi + PIi. We will estimate VAi,i on the basis of available data (GDPi, GNIi, PICiIMF, and PIDi
IMF). Second, we calculate the off-

diagonal terms of the matrix. We split PIDi = ∑j≠iITi, j into the bilateral terms ITi, j. This gives us the GDP-GNI matrix.
After the construction, the GDP-GNI matrix is used to compute the GNIX matrix. Its off-diagonal terms give the income ex-

ports, i.e., the GNI in k that is due to final demands in j. The GNIX matrix is obtained by adapting the value-added exports
with the GDP-GNI matrix. We now turn to the details of the two construction steps.

3.1. Step 1: the diagonal terms of the GDP-GNI matrix

We define pass-through income as income that originates as value added from outside of a country and whose recipients also
reside outside of this country. In the IMF data, pass-through income shows up as income on both the credit (PICiIMF) and debit
(PIDi

IMF) sides of a country's primary income account. Their values are identical and offset each other.3 For instance, suppose a Ger-
man resident receives interest income on a Spanish bond held in an account in Luxembourg. For Luxembourg, the external nature of
the source and destination of the transactions means that any income related to them are part of PIDLUX

IMF and PICLUX
IMF, but do not factor

into GDPLUX and GNILUX. If information on these pass-through incomes were available, the solution would be straightforward, namely
PIDi = PIDi

IMF − PIi. Unfortunately, this is not the case and we will estimate the diagonal elements directly from available data.
We split Table 1 into a version for labor and a version for capital. Also, the identity in Eq. (1) applies for labor and for capital.

The reason for this split is that issues involving pass-through income mainly involve the capital part. The ‘labor-version’ and ‘cap-
ital-version’ of Eq. (1) are used in connection with two preliminary steps discussed in the online appendix (Annex I) to clean raw
labor and capital incomes from IMF data and to compute using labor shares from the Conference Board the capital and labor com-
ponents of GDP and GNI. This yields data for GDPi

L, GDPi
K, GNI iL, and GNI i

K. Further details on how the primary income account sub-
components are defined and organized in IMF data are provided in Annex II of the online appendix.

We assume that none of the labor income debits correspond to pass-through income (i.e., PIiL = 0). This seems a reasonable
assumption because labor incomes relate to the compensation of employees and cross-border workers. Incomes accrued to
German residents working in the Netherlands are part of Dutch GDP and German GNI; thus, labor incomes do not pass-through any
country even in countries with large capital movements. This implies that our estimate for labor income on the debit side is given by
PIDi

L = PIDi
IMF,L. For the labor-part of the GDP-GNI matrix we thus have for the diagonal terms VAi,iL = GDPi

L − PIDi
L = GDPi

L − PIDi
IMF,L.

The ‘capital-version’ of Eq. (1) can be rewritten as
3 For
GDPKi þ PICK
i ¼ GNIKi þ PIDK

i

Adding the pass-through incomes on both sides yields GDPi
K + PICi

K + PI i
K = GNIi

K + PIDi
K + PI i

K. Because PICi
K + PI i

K = PICi
IMF,K

and PIDi
K + PI i

K = PIDi
IMF,K, we have
GDPK
i þ PICIMF ,K

i ¼ GNIKi þ PIDIMF ,K
i

The two sides give the total capital income flows of country i (TOTCIFi). The left-hand side takes the perspective of the capital
inflows. That is, TOTCIFi consists of the capital that is earned on the territory (GDPi

K) plus the capital inflow from abroad (PICiIMF,K,
which includes pass-through income). The right-hand side takes the perspective of the capital outflows. That is, TOTCIFi consists of
the capital that goes to domestic capital owners (GNIiK) plus the capital that flows abroad (PIDi

IMF,K, which includes the same pass-
through income).

The share of all capital (out)flows (TOTCIFi) that goes to domestic capital owners is GNIi
K/TOTCIFi = GNIi

K/(GNIiK + PIDi
IMF,K). We

assume that the same share applies to the capital earnings. That is, we assume that the share of all capital outflows that stay within
the country is the same as the share of all the capital earnings (GDPi

K) that stay within the country. We thus assume VAi,i
K/GDPi

K =
GNIi

K/(GNIiK + PIDi
IMF,K). Our estimate for the diagonal element in the capital-part of the GDP-GNI matrix then becomes
VAK
i,i ¼

GNIKi
GNIKi þ PIDIMF ,K

i

GDPK
i ð2Þ
The diagonal elements in Table 1 are then obtained as VAi,i = VAi,i
K + VAi,i

L . Their complement (which is distributed in the next
subsection over the countries of destination) is given by
PIDi ¼ PIDL
i þ

PIDIMF ,K
i

GNIKi þ PIDIMF,K
i

GDPKi ð3Þ
Annex VIII of the online appendix reflects on the quality of the estimation procedure.
this reason, the net income credits and debits (i.e., the balance of primary incomes) is unaffected by pass-through income.
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3.2. Step 2: the off-diagonal terms of the GDP-GNI matrix

The next task is to obtain the off-diagonal terms ITi, j of the GDP-GNI matrix. We split PIDi
L = ∑j≠iITi, j

L and PIDi
K = ∑j≠iITi, j

K into
the bilateral terms ITi, j

L and ITi, j
K by making proportionality assumptions.

The proportionality assumption for the labor income terms is that the share of PIDi
L that goes to each destination country cor-

responds to the share of remittances that go to each country in the World Bank Remittances dataset. That is ITL
i,j ¼ CEij

∑ j≠iCEij
PIDL

i ,

where CEij are remittances from employees in country i to country j.
The proportionality assumption for the capital income terms is that the share of capital income that goes to each destination

country corresponds to the shares of portfolio and direct investments from each country, where the investment shares are taken

from the UNCTAD, OECD, and CPIS datasets. That is, ITK,DI
i,j ¼ DIji

∑ j≠iDIji
PIDDI,adapt

i and ITK ,POI
i,j ¼ POIji

∑ j≠iPOIji
PIDPOI,adapt

i , where DIji and POIji

refer to direct and portfolio investments from countries j to i. For instance, if 10% of all direct investments in country i are by ul-
timate investors in country j (DIji/∑j≠iDIji = 0.1), then it is assumed that 10% of country i's transfers of direct investment income
consists of income payments sent to investors in j.

The “adapt” superscripts in PIDi
DI,adapt and PIDi

POI,adapt indicate that these variables were rescaled so that PIDi
DI,adapt +

PIDi
POI,adapt = PIDi

K (rescaled to group ‘other investments’ into direct investments or with portfolio investments).4

The labor and capital components are then summed up to compute the diagonal term ITi, j = ITi, j
L + ITi, j

K = ITi, j
L + ITi, j

K,DI + ITi, j
K,POI.

These are the main steps needed to complete the GDP-GNI matrix.

3.3. From the GDP-GNI matrix to the GNIX matrix of trade in income

We compute the GNIX matrix from data on value-added exports and the GDP-GNI matrix. The assumption is that the value
added in domestic final demands and in value-added exports is distributed as income to foreign residents in equal proportions.
Under this assumption, if VAXi, j are the value-added exports from country i to j, then the income for country k that stems from

value-added exports of country i to j is ITi,k
GDPi

VAXi,j. We recognize that this is a strong assumption given that internationally active

firms are more productive than domestic firms, and more likely to be engaged in multilateral production (Watabe, 2020). To take
this into account one would have to use input-output tables that distinguish between, for example, large enterprises and SMEs.
For the Netherlands, Chong et al. (2019) used firm-level data and constructed such a table, where they also take into account
that small firms may be subsidiaries of large enterprises (or multinationals). Unfortunately, such tables are not available at the
global level for an analysis (like ours) that includes global value chains.

At the same time, most FDI takes place between pairs of countries within the developed world. So, the net effects for regions
in the world are less affected by proportionality whilst flows between developed and less developed countries are small and do
not affect the results much.

The details of VAX (based on Johnson and Noguera's (2012) method) and GNIX matrix constructions are explained below.
In the case of N countries, the N × N VAX matrix is given by
4 The
consist
PIDi

IMF,K

split als

The rea
but not
VAX ¼ V I−Að Þ−1F ¼

vT1 0

0 vT2

⋯ 0

⋯ 0

⋮ ⋮
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⋱ ⋮
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2
6666664

3
7777775
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⋮ ⋮
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⋯ f 1N
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⋮ ⋮
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⋱ ⋮
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2
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3
777775

ð4Þ
where vi denotes the vector of value-added coefficients for country i (a superscript T is used to indicate transposition),
A is the matrix with input coefficients for a world with N countries, I is the identity matrix of appropriate size,
L ≡ (I − A)−1 is the Leontief inverse (or multiplier matrix), and F is the matrix of final demands with fij the vector
of demands in country j for final products from country i. Value added includes wages and salaries, employers' contri-
butions, capital depreciation, indirect taxes, price-decreasing subsidies, and operating surplus or other income. Final de-
mands include private investments, government consumption and investments, and changes in stocks. The typical
element VAXi, j gives the value added generated in country i necessary for all final demands by country j. The off-
diagonal terms of VAX give value-added exports.
raw PIDi
IMF ,K ,raw IMF data used to estimate PIDi

IMF ,K in the preliminary step (see Annex I of the online appendix) and then PIDi
K in Step 1

of three components: income from returns on direct investments (DI), on portfolio investment (POI), and on other investments (OI). That is,
,raw = PIDi

IMF,DI + PIDi
IMF,POI + PIDi

IMF,OI. We split PIDi
IMF,K, raw into a DI-part and a POI-part on the basis of their sizes and we assume that the same

o applies to PIDi
K. That is, PIDDI,adapt

i ¼ PIDIMF ,DI
i

PIDIMF ,DI
i þPIDIMF ,POI

i

PIDK
i and PIDPOI,adapt

i ¼ PIDIMF ,POI
i

PIDIMF ,DI
i þPIDIMF ,POI

i

PIDK
i . Note that PIDi

DI,adapt + PIDi
POI,adapt = PIDi

K =∑j≠iITi, j
K .

son to subsume the OI-part of PIDi
IMF,K, raw under the other two parts is that bilateral data are available for the investment positions of DI and POI,

for OI.
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The GNIX matrix is derived as follows. The final demands of country j induce value added (and thus a contribution to GDP) in
country i to the amount of VAXi, j. The share of country i's GDP that is part of income in country k's GNI equals hi,k = ITi,k/(VAi,i
+ ∑j≠iITi, j) = ITi,k/GDPi. This share gives the part of an average dollar of GDP in i that is transferred to the GNI of k. Instead of
an average dollar, the income transfer of VAXi, j (as part of GDP in country i) to the GNI in country k equals hi,kVAXi, j. This gives
the GNI in k that is due to final demands in j and which runs through GDP in i. Clearly, country i is not the only transmission
channel. All GNI in k that is due to final demands in j is given by GNIXk, j = ∑ihi,kVAXi, j.

Using matrix algebra, we have
5 Fro
∑jVAX

6 Let
vT = eT

∑kGNI
country

7 Alth
countrie

8 Wo
adjustm
sum of
GNIX ¼ HTVAX ð5Þ
The rows of the GNIX matrix refer to income-generating countries and the columns refer to income-consuming countries. Ma-
trix GNIX gives in its off-diagonal terms the income exports. The income generated in country k that is embodied in all final de-
mands consumed abroad (or total income exports) is ∑j≠kGNIXk, j. It can be shown that the sum of row k in GNIX equals the GNI
of country k.5 The sum of column j of the GNIX matrix gives the GNI footprint of country j and shows all pieces of income (and
where they come from) that are consumed by its final users. ∑k≠jGNIXk, j gives all income imports into country j. It can be shown
that the column sums equal the sum of final demands in the corresponding country.6

Finally, we compare trade balances that are conventionally based on gross exports, and more recently analyzed from the
perspective of value added, with trade balances of income. We compute the trade balance of income for country k (TBGNIXk)
as follows:
TBGNIXk ¼ ∑ j≠kGNIXk,j−∑ j≠kGNIX j,k ð6Þ
Where GNIXj,k are incomes consumed by country k from country j. The trade balances of value-added and gross exports are
constructed similarly (i.e., by replacing GNIXk, j with VAXk, j or GEk, j in Eq. (6)).

4. Data sources

Our main application of the GDP-GNI matrix is to compute the GNIX matrix indicating the income exports. The GNIX matrix
uses the value-added exports data calculated from world input-output tables (IOTs). We adopt the World Input-Output Database
(WIOD) (Timmer et al., 2015) as a reference point for the scope of the GDP-GNI matrix and for calculations of value-added ex-
ports. The WIOD contains annual time-series of world IOTs for the period 2000–2014. The consistent and harmonized tables in-
clude detailed data for 43 countries, including all 28 EU members and several major advanced and emerging economies.7 The IOTs
account for all inter-country and inter-industry transactions in 56 industries.

We incorporate all WIOD countries into the analysis except for Taiwan, which is excluded from almost all other data sources
upon which the GDP-GNI matrix is constructed. Therefore, the GDP-GNI and GNIX matrices each have a dimension of 43 × 43 (42
countries plus a 'Rest of the World' aggregate) and are constructed for 2014. The year 2014 is chosen due to the quality of the
available data. The data sources used to build the matrix contain almost no missing data for any of the countries included.

GDP and GNI data are obtained from the World Bank's World Development Indicators. These data give the respective row-
sums and column-sums for every country in the GDP-GNI matrix.8 The Conference Board (CB) provides the labor shares used
to estimate the labor and capital components of GDP and GNI. The primary income debits and credits (and relevant sub-
components) come from the IMF's Balance of Payments and International Investment Position (IIP) statistics. Annex III summa-
rizes how the data look like in terms of the importance of different components.

We build on bilateral data on workers remittances from the World Bank's Bilateral Remittances Database (WBRM) and on bi-
lateral data on direct and portfolio investment positions from UNCTAD, OECD, and the IMF's Coordinated Portfolio Investment Sur-
vey (CPIS). Remittances in the WBRM include compensation of employees (= primary labor incomes); worker’ remittances; and
migrants' transfers. The UNCTAD data involve a new type of foreign direct investment statistics, which it released in 2019, that
identifies for over 100 countries in 2017 the ultimate investors on a bilateral basis by using a probabilistic approach based on ab-
sorbing Markov chains (Casella, 2019). This type of data reflects a major improvement over direct investment shares by direct
counterpart due to the filtering out of financial centres and conduit countries of pass-through capital (Casella, 2019; Borga and
Caliandro, 2018). Official data by ultimate investor is reported directly to the OECD by ten members state countries for 2014.
m (5), the row-sums of the GNIXmatrix are given by∑jGNIXk,j =∑j∑ihi,kVAXi, j. It follows from (4) that the row-sums of the VAXmatrix are given by
i, j = GDPi. Hence ∑jGNIXk,j = ∑j∑ihi,kVAXi, j = ∑ihi,kGDPi = VAk,k + ∑i≠kITi,k = GNIk.
e denote the summation vector consisting of ones, i.e., eT = (1,…, 1). For the value-added coefficients in a global input-output table, it holds that
(I− A). Therefore, (4) implies eTVAX= eTF, which means that the jth column sum of VAX equals the total amount of final demands in country j. Next,
Xk, j = ∑k∑ihi,kVAXi, j = ∑iVAXi, j, because ∑khi,k = 1. So, the jth column sum of the GNIX matrix equals the sum of all final products consumed in
j.
ough the United Kingdom is not currently part of the EU, it was in 2014. It is therefore included as part of the EU and of the EU-15 in the next section. Non-EU
s in the WIOD include Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Norway, Russia, Switzerland, Taiwan, Turkey, and the US.
rld GDP is reported to be slightly different than world GNI. We ensure that both values are the same in the matrix by basing global totals on world GDP. The
ent this implies for the matrix is that the colomn-sum of the aggregate 'Rest of the World' (= GNI of 'Rest of the World') is estimated by subtracting the
the reported GNIs of the 42 countries from world GDP.
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For all other countries we assume that the bilateral investment shares estimated by UNCTAD for 2017 are the same for 2014. See
Annexes IV-VI in the online appendix for details with respect to our use of the WBRM, UNCTAD, and CPIS databases.

Further details on how we remedy statistical discrepancies, including the RAS matrix-balancing procedure for labor and capital
versions of the GDP-GNI matrix and data issues particular to Greater China and 'Rest of the World', are discussed in Annexes VII-X.

5. Five findings

Now we introduce five facts about income transfers and income exports that are based on the GDP-GNI and GNIX matrices.
These facts involve patterns and trends observed both worldwide and at the regional, bilateral, and country level. We also com-
pare the new income-based indicators to conventional gross exports and the value-added exports measure introduced by Johnson
and Noguera (2012).

Fact 1. The EU-15 and the US are the main recipients of income transfers from other countries.

Income transfers are given by the terms ITi, j in the GDP-GNI matrix.9 The money is value added that is earned in country i and
therefore part of GDPi. Due to the transfer, it is also part of income in j, or GNIj. The income transfer flows from i to j and this may
occur instantaneously at the moment of value creation (such as in the case of a cross-border worker's salary). We consider this to
be an outgoing transfer from the perspective of i and an incoming transfer from the perspective of j.

Table 2 gives the income transfers (and percentages), where countries have been grouped together. The income transfers
within the EU-15 are transfers from one EU-15 country (e.g., France) to another EU-15 country (e.g., Germany).10 In the same
fashion are transfers from India to Brazil included in the main diagonal block for Rest. Note that the main diagonal block for
the US is therefore zero by definition. Each block contains three numbers. For example, the income transfers from the EU-15 to
the US amount to US$ 308bn. This is 26.0% of all the outgoing transfers of the EU-15 (i.e., normalizing row-wise). Normalizing
column-wise shows that 32.7% of all the incoming income transfers to the US come from the EU-15.

Nearly half (46.8%) of all outgoing transfers of the EU-15 go to (and are incomes of) another EU-15 country while one-fourth
(26.0%) is income owned by US residents. Firms exercise caution when expanding abroad, and neighboring EU countries in the
common market may be perceived as lower risk as compared to investments in other regions. Mobility in the form of cross-
border work is also pronounced in the EU. This could explain why so much of the EU-15 transfers is money owned by residents
of another EU-15 country. The 26.0% of the EU-15 transfers that goes to the US is an average that hides several strong linkages.
For example, the US is the recipient of almost 40% of the United Kingdom's (38.4%) and Ireland's (37.3%) transfers.11 The higher
rates of incomes going from the United Kingdom and Ireland to the US relative to the EU-15 average probably relate to the cul-
tural and investment ties between these countries.

In the other direction, 37.6% of the US income transfers go to Europe - underscoring the strength of the bilateral investment
relationships between the US and Europe. The US also holds an interesting position with respect to the type of income it transfers.
While the common type of income transfer for most countries involves direct investment incomes, almost two-thirds of US in-
come debits involve returns on portfolio investment incomes. This is higher than for the average country in the GDP-GNI matrix
and reflects the preeminence of the US in global financial markets.12

Our first key finding is that about two-thirds (68.0%) of all income transfers from the Rest (i.e., all countries in the world ex-
cluding the EU-15 and the US) go to either the EU-15 or the US. The rest of the world is clearly dependent on investments from
the US and Europe. Splitting up the row for Rest in Table 2 into individual countries based on the full GDP-GNI matrix shows that
this is the case for transfers by both high-income (e.g., South Korea, 47.9%; Japan, 63.6%) and developing (e.g., China, 57.9%) coun-
tries. Looking at the developing and emerging countries (China, Brazil, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Russia, Turkey, and 'Rest of the
World', with 33.9% of all income transfers worldwide), we find that two-thirds of their income transfers is to the EU-15
(26.1%) and the US (41.2%). Developing and emerging countries thus appear to generate considerable income for highly devel-
oped countries in Europe and for the US.

To add perspective to the numbers in Table 2, the inflow of income transfers is 5.3% of US GNI and 7.0% of the EU-15 region's
combined GNI. In the US case, almost half of this (48.5%, or 2.5% of US GNI) is value added from developing and emerging coun-
tries. The share of EU-15 GNI originating as value added from developing and emerging countries is lower (1.7%). We conclude
that the GNI of the US and EU-15 depends non-negligibly on income transfers from abroad and especially from emerging and
developing countries.

These findings have policy implications. Outsourcing, offshoring, and capital outflows are oftentimes unpopular with the pub-
lic, but we see there is a silver lining for large industrial economies. These countries play a leading role in global investment
(UNCTAD, 2018) and we show that their activities result in income gains due to national ownership of the factors involved.
9 The discussion here focusses on the off-diagonal terms of the GDP-GNI matrix only. An overview of the diagonal terms of thematrix is provided in Annex XI of the
online appendix.
10 The EU-15 includes Austria, Belgium, Germany, Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, and Sweden, and the
United Kingdom. Calculations by region or group of countries are obtained by the sumof the incomes transferred by allmembers of a region (e.g., the EU-15) to all other
countries in the same region as a share of the region's total transfers of income.
11 The figures for the UK and Ireland (as well as all other individual countries discussed in this section but not shown separately in Table 2) are derived from the full
GDP-GNI matrix, available in the online supplementary materials.
12 The ratio of transfers of portfolio income to total income transfers is calculated for country i as∑j≠iITi, j

K,POI/∑j≠iITi, j. While the share is 64.2% for US income transfers,
the weighted share is just 45.5% for the average country in the GDP-GNI matrix.
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Table 2
Bilateral income transfers of the US and (in aggregated form) of the EU-15, and all other countries, in billions of US$ and % shares, 2014.

EU-15 US Rest Total

EU-15 552 (46.8) 308 (26.0) 321 (27.2) 1181 (100)
(46.3) (32.7) (28.8) –

US 179 (37.6) 0 (0) 296 (62.4) 475 (100)
(15.0) (0) (26.1) –

Rest 463 (28.7) 632 (39.2) 516 (32.0) 1611 (100)
(38.8) (67.3) (45.6) –

Total 1194 – 939 – 1133 – 3266 –
(100) (100) (100) –
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An interesting follow-up question would be to investigate who exactly receives the income in the recipient countries, what is
done with it, and what are the potential links to income inequality. At the same time, these findings raise the question to
what extent poorer countries benefit from integration in global value chains in terms of income gains.

Fact 2. The dependence on foreign final consumption is larger for income than for value added, in each country, but the US gains
the most in both relative and absolute terms.

Now we turn our focus from transfers of income to exports of income based on Eq. (5) in the methodology section. We find
that the share of income exports in GNI is larger than the share of value-added exports in GDP. The average shares are 22.3% for
income exports and 19.3% for value-added exports. The ratio between these two average shares is 1.15. At the individual country
level, it is remarkable that all 42 countries show this outcome (i.e., a larger income exports share in GNI than value-added exports
share in GDP). This informs us that the world is more globalized and/or interconnected in terms of countries' dependence on for-
eign final demand from the perspective of income than from the perspective of value added. The finding could be explained by
the rapid pace of financial globalization and the rise in cross-border investment activities. This may well generate income exports
in a country without always inducing value-added exports. Johnson (2014) showed that countries are less exposed to foreign ex-
penditure changes in terms of value added than in terms of gross exports. Our findings demonstrate that the perspective reverses
from the vantage point of income and dependence increases.

Although all countries depend to a larger extent on foreigners for income generation than for value-added generation, this oc-
curs to varying degrees. Table 3 compares countries' share of value-added exports in GDP, the share of income exports in GNI, and
the ratio between these two shares in 2014. For example, Austria exports 37.3% of its GNI to final users abroad but only 32.8% of

its GDP. The last column shows the ratio GNIXi
GNIi

� �
= VAXi

GDPi

� �
to illustrate how dependencies differ in relative terms.

Small European countries that are tightly integrated in international capital markets exhibit the largest shares of income ex-
ports. For example, Luxembourg, Ireland, Malta, and the Netherlands export more than 50% of their GNI. As is the case for
value-added exports, the countries that are least dependent on foreign final demand for their income generation are the larger
economies. For example, Brazil, the US, and India each export less than 15% of their GNI. This pattern could be expected given
that firms and investors in large countries have a bigger home market to work with. It is easier for US firms to produce and
sell goods and services domestically than is the case for firms in small European countries; hence, more income is earned locally.

For Czechia, Indonesia, Luxembourg, and Poland we find that their income exports are less than their value-added exports.
However, because their GNIs are smaller than their GDPs we have also for these countries that the exports shares are larger
for income than for value added (i.e., GNIXi/GNIi > VAXi/GDPi).

When we compare the perspective of income exports with the perspective of value-added exports, the US gains the most from
the income perspective – both in absolute and in relative terms. In absolute terms, US income exports (US$ 2327bn) are US$
782bn or 51% higher than its value-added exports (US$ 1545bn). This implies that 13.1% of US GNI is attributable to foreign con-

sumption compared to 8.9% of US GDP. Although GNIXi
GNIi

� �
= VAXi

GDPi

� �
>1 for all countries, the US ratio of 1.47 (≈13.1/8.9) is consider-

ably higher than for the average country. Therefore, the US has the largest gap between the two perspectives. This outcome is in
line with the data for income transfers that show that the US receives a lot of income from foreign value-added. Also other de-
veloped economies such as Japan, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands tend to have large ratios - even if not quite as
high as the US.

Fact 3. Some countries are channels of income transfers to the US (e.g., Ireland, Netherlands, and the United Kingdom) while
other countries are drivers of these transfers via their final expenditures (e.g., Canada, China, Europe, and Mexico).

What is the mechanism by which the US gains income from abroad, e.g., from China? US GNI benefits from China in two ways.
On the one hand, Chinese final demands imply production and value added and thus GDP in the US. This is captured by value-
added exports. Most of this GDP is also US GNI. The elements in the GNIX matrix connect the driver of income (e.g., Chinese
final demands) and the ultimate beneficiary (e.g., US GNI). On the other hand, Chinese final demands imply French GDP and a
small part of this is channelled to the US and is part of US GNI. In this example France is a channel of income transfers to the
US. Countries that channel income to the US are indicated by the GDP-GNI matrix.
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Table 3
Value-added exports (% share of GDP) and income exports (% share of GNI), 2014.

Country VAX/GDP GNIX/GNI (2)/(1)

(1) (2) (3)

EU-15
Austria 32.8 37.3 1.14
Belgium 40.2 46.7 1.16
Denmark 33.6 39.1 1.17
Finland 26.0 31.3 1.21
France 20.0 24.7 1.23
Germany 32.3 35.9 1.11
Greece 17.5 20.1 1.15
Ireland 55.9 68.7 1.23
Italy 21.2 23.6 1.11
Luxemburg 65.4 82.1 1.26
Netherlands 43.3 54.9 1.27
Portugal 23.6 26.9 1.14
Spain 20.0 23.3 1.16
Sweden 31.3 37.3 1.19
United Kingdom 21.4 27.5 1.29

Other European countries
Bulgaria 36.5 38.4 1.05
Croatia 32.6 34.3 1.05
Cyprus 30.6 43.8 1.43
Czechia 42.8 44.1 1.03
Estonia 40.9 43.5 1.06
Hungary 43.3 45.5 1.05
Latvia 34.8 38.1 1.10
Lithuania 44.7 46.0 1.03
Malta 47.2 62.1 1.32
Norway 32.7 38.8 1.19
Poland 33.6 34.7 1.03
Romania 30.0 31.0 1.03
Slovakia 42.3 44.5 1.05
Slovenia 41.9 43.6 1.04
Switzerland 37.1 46.2 1.25

North America
Canada 24.7 28.4 1.15
Mexico 19.3 20.4 1.06
United States 8.9 13.1 1.47

Other countries
Australia 17.6 20.0 1.14
Brazil 10.0 10.4 1.04
China 18.7 19.8 1.06
India 13.5 14.0 1.04
Indonesia 19.6 20.0 1.02
Japan 13.5 17.7 1.31
Russia 26.1 27.0 1.04
South Korea 32.4 33.7 1.04
Turkey 23.2 23.7 1.02
Rest of World 23.8 25.8 1.08

World 19.3 22.3 1.15

Source: Authors’ calculations.
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One driver (e.g., Chinese final demands) is served by many channels (e.g., not only the income transfers from France to the US,
but also from Spain or Australia to the US). Also, one channel (e.g., the income transfers from France to the US) serves many
drivers (e.g., not only Chinese final demands, but also Japanese, German, and even US final demands). Fig. 2a–b distinguishes be-
tween countries that are relatively more important as channels of US income (left) vs. those that are drivers of US income (right).
These are identified by comparing the share of a foreign country in the delivery of income transfers to the US (e.g., ITi,USA/PICUSA)
with its respective share as a destination of US income exports (GNIXUSA,i/∑i≠USAGNIXUSA,i).

Fig. 2a shows that the United Kingdom (UK) is responsible for 11.8% of all income transfers to the US but that final demand in the
UK induces only 6.7% of US income exports. Thus, the UK is primarily a channel of income transfers to the US. Many US MNEs use the
UK as an export platform to deliver products for final consumption to continental Europe, which could explain this outcome.

We find that some countries, in particular investment hubs and English-speaking countries in which US MNE activities are lo-
cated and coordinated, are channels of US income. Next to the UK these also include Australia, Ireland, and the Netherlands.
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Fig. 2. a (left) – b (right). Decomposing the foreign contribution to US GNI: the share of US income generated by selected countries via income transfers (ITi,USA/
PICUSA) and income exports (GNIXUSA,i/∑i≠USAGNIXUSA,i). The income the US earns from all foreign countries in each perspective is normalized to 1 (= total primary
income and total exports of income); shares do not add up to 1 when summing up left- (or right-) hand columns in 2a and 2b because only 9 countries are shown.
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Drivers of US income are mostly larger economies in the European Union (e.g., France and Germany) and East Asia (e.g., Japan and
Korea) with much final demands, and bordering countries with lots of gross imports from the US (e.g., Canada and Mexico). From
a policy perspective it is prudent to differentiate between centres of MNE activities that simply channel income to the US via for-
eign production and the primary generators (or drivers) of US income due to final demand for goods and services.

The distinction between channels and drivers is also relevant with respect to interpreting income dependencies due to foreign
investments. For example, bilateral FDI data by the ultimate investor is increasingly becoming available for empirical analysis
(Borga and Caliandro, 2018; Casella, 2019). While the data shed new light on the ultimate beneficiaries of inward investments,
empirical analyses should consider a final demand perspective if the goal is to depict economic interdependencies more
completely and to determine who generates the income for the ultimate investors in a country. If the recipient of FDI is more
of a channel than a driver then the income generation may be mostly attributable to consumers from other countries.

Also note that both transfers of income and income exports have both direct and indirect components and should not be di-
rectly compared in terms of their values. Income exports are typically the much larger category in gross terms.

Fact 4. Wealthy countries have a lower trade deficit or a higher trade surplus in terms of income than in terms of value added;
the opposite holds for developing and emerging countries.

Trade imbalances are frequently a point of contention in the US and sometimes used by policymakers to justify protectionist
measures. However, the discussion on US trade deficits ignores the fact that gross export data can be misleading. It has been
pointed out that bilateral US trade deficits are smaller in terms of value added (Johnson and Noguera, 2012; Koopman et al.,
2014; Xing, 2019), but also this concept overlooks income transfers between countries. The incorporation of income transfers
from the GDP-GNI matrix into our novel trade balance of income measure provides a broader view of the nature of interdepen-
dencies between countries.

We find that the US has virtually no trade deficit in terms of income. The overall deficit is only 0.2% as share of US GDP. This
compares to a 2.5% deficit from the perspective of value added and a 2.8% deficit in gross trade as shares of US GDP. Thus, the US
income generated to satisfy foreign final demands (accounting for all activities of US workers, firms, and investors even when
there are no goods or services crossing the border) almost matches the income the US pays foreigners to satisfy its own final de-
mands. The findings cast new light on how the US benefits from global economic integration such as via participation in global
value chains. It also considerably weakens arguments for deglobalization or protectionism on the part of the US if the main
goal is to prevent a net loss of income to foreigners. This is because US trade in terms of income is balanced despite the large
US gross trade deficit.

At the same time, it is worth noting a caveat to the results that applies not just to the US. The income generated from final
demand, especially income from abroad going to owners of capital, is not equally distributed over all residents but might end
up in the hands of only a few. This ties into the discussion on rising income inequality within countries, which is a trend observed
worldwide. This aspect should not be overlooked in any discussions regarding the implications of these new findings for
policymaking.
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Fig. 3. Balance of income transfers (horizontal axis) and trade balance of income minus trade balance of value added (vertical axis) as % share of GDP, by country
(2014). The numbers in parentheses indicate a country's location according to the vertical axis. Three countries are located outside the scope of the figure: Czechia:
(−6.8, −6.7); Ireland: (−14.7, −13.7); and Luxembourg: (−35.3, −33.9).
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Next, in Fig. 3 we show countries' balance of income transfers (PICi − PIDi) on the horizontal axis and the differences between
their trade balances in terms of income (∑j≠iGNIXi, j − ∑j≠iGNIXj, i) and value added (∑j≠iVAXi, j − ∑j≠iVAXj,i) on the vertical axis.
All values are taken as percentage of GDP. There is a near perfect correlation: a one percentage point increase in the balance of
income transfers is associated with a one percentage point improvement in the trade balance of income as compared to the
trade balance of value added (as shares of GDP).

The main purpose of Fig. 3 is to illustrate the magnitudes and differences between countries. That is, which are the countries
that own more income from foreign production (i.e., value added) relative to what they transfer to foreigners from their own
production. In other words, which are the net receivers of income transfers. This is reflected by the ranking of countries on the
horizontal axis. Because of the almost perfect correlation this is more or less equal to the ranking of countries on the vertical
axis. That is, which are the countries for which the balance of trade in income is more positive (or less negative) than the balance
of trade in value added.

The graph illustrates a clear division between wealthy countries and emerging or developing economies. Highly developed
countries dominate the top-right part of the graph (Quadrant 1). The countries that benefit the most from the income perspective
in terms of having a higher income surplus or a lower income deficit relative to their value-added surplus or deficit are (as per-
cent of GDP) Denmark (+4.3 p.p.), Japan (+3.8 p.p.), Norway (+3.4 p.p.), Sweden (+2.4 p.p.), the US (+2.3 p.p.), Germany
(+2.1 p.p.), and France (+1.5 p.p.). This suggests that while many emerging countries may appear to benefit from global integra-
tion based on value-added trade statistics, it is the wealthy countries that benefit the most in terms of income.

To see how this works, consider for example the US which owns much capital abroad and most of the capital at home. So, the
US exports of value added will almost entirely translate into US exports of income. The US imports of value added includes for
instance Chinese value added as embodied in US final demands. This Chinese value added, however, translates into considerably
less Chinese income. Instead, it partly translates into French, German, but also US income. This implies that the US imports of
value added will yield less US imports of income. In its turn, this implies that a surplus (deficit) in the trade balance of value
added translates into a larger surplus (smaller deficit) in the trade balance of income.

There are also a few countries highly dependent on foreign investors with substantial revisions to their trade balances in the
opposite direction. For example, Ireland's trade surplus in income (7.6% as share of GDP) is much lower than its trade surplus in
value added (21.3%) or gross trade balance (22.7%), and a similar pattern applies for Luxembourg and the Czechia. The working
12
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here is exactly in the opposite way, as these countries do not own very much capital abroad but a lot of firms have foreign owners
(because of tax reasons).

Furthermore, it is notable that the countries in Quadrant 1 of Fig. 3 are less numerous than those in Quadrant 3. That is, there
are 14 countries with positive shares in both cases; 27 have negative shares (including 'Rest of the World'); and 2 have mixed
signs. Given that net exports of income are zero globally, this means that a small number of countries benefit from the income
perspective disproportionately at the expense of most others who lose net income (relative to net exports of value added).
Hence, this reinforces in a different way the pattern presented in Fact 1. Income transfers are unequally distributed with the
large industrial economies (e.g., those mentioned earlier in this section) raking in most of the global income that is generated
in countries from value added in other countries. This pattern is also consistent with the income inequality we see today both
between countries and within countries (if the income recipients in the high-income economies are also concentrated in the
hands of a few).

Fact 5. The bilateral positions of the US with other countries improve almost universally from the perspective of income.

Fig. 4 compares the bilateral US balances of: gross trade; value-added trade; income transfers; and income trade. Depicted are
the seven countries with whom the US balances of value-added trade and income trade differ the most as well as Ireland. The US
balance of income transfers is computed as the value added of a partner country that is income owned by the US minus the US
value added that is income owned by the partner country. The bilateral US balance of income trade is computed as the exports of
income from the US to a partner country (that is, the income generated in the US due to final demand in the counterpart) minus
the trading partner's exports of income to the US.

The US trading relationship with Mexico is illustrative of how the new data can shed light on the bilateral positions and true
interdependencies between countries. The US has a US$ 89bn bilateral gross trade deficit with Mexico. This deficit is already
smaller in terms of value added (US$ 58bn), which is attributed to the large amount of exports of intermediates. These interme-
diates are then turned into final products in the US, after which a part is exported. This implies that part of the Mexican value
added that was generated in producing its exports of intermediates to the US is ultimately embodied in the final demands of an-
other country (e.g., Canada). In that case, only part of the gross exports from Mexico to the US is embodied in US final demands
and thus in Mexico's value-added exports to the US.13

But this story is still incomplete. Many production facilities in Mexico are located near the border and owned by US firms as
part of US-driven supply chains. Fig. 4 shows that the US has a positive balance of income transfers with Mexico. Part of the Mex-
ican value added generated in production and assembly (especially value added going to owners of capital) is US income. Hence,
13 Of course, the opposite also occurs. For example, Mexican intermediates that are used in China to produce final products for the USmarket. This doesn't add to the
Mexico-US gross trade balance but it does add to the Mexico-US balance of trade in value-added. Because of the relatively cheap labor in Mexico, the US imports large
amounts of intermediates from Mexico, which makes this the dominant effect.
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from the perspective of income, the US bilateral trade deficit with Mexico is reduced by an additional US$ 18bn to just US$ 40bn.
The presence of US-driven supply chains enables the US to capture more income from trade. US-Mexican trade is thus more bal-
anced than it appears on the surface.

Observe that it is not the case that the balance of value-added trade plus the balance of income transfers equals the balance of
income trade. The reason is that the perspectives are different. On the one hand, the Mexican export of income (or value added)
to the US considers the ultimate effect of all final demands in the US on Mexican GNI (or GDP). On the other hand, the transfer of
income from Mexico to the US is partly about Mexican GDP that is transferred to the capital owners in the US but that is gener-
ated because of Brazilian final demands.

The data show that the US owns more income from the value added in another country than vice versa in nearly every bilat-
eral relationship (shown by the positive green bars in Fig. 4 for income transfers). This is because the US ownership of capital is
widespread over many countries. In turn, the US has a larger bilateral surplus or a smaller bilateral deficit in terms of income
(purple bars) with 37 of 42 countries, including 'Rest of the World', as compared to value added (blue bars). That includes 18
economies with whom the US has a surplus in income whilst having deficits in both value added and gross exports.14 Overall,
the US has a value-added deficit with 31 countries and an income deficit with only 15 countries.

The small overall US deficit in terms of income is due to bilateral deficits that persist with major economic players like
China, Japan, Germany, Mexico, and Korea, even if these too are considerably smaller than the corresponding deficits in
terms of value added. For instance, the largest bilateral US deficit from both the value-added and income perspectives is
with China (US$ 200bn and US$ 164bn, respectively), though the income deficit with China falls by 18%. The notable excep-
tion amongst these countries is the US income deficit with Japan, which is twice as large as the deficit in terms of value
added. Hence, the income perspective casts bilateral US trade imbalances in a new light and its position vis-à-vis counter-
part countries improves in almost every case.

6. Conclusion

The emergence of multinational firms is linked to (and indeed, is arguably driving) the growing fragmentation of produc-
tion processes within global value chains (Cadestin et al., 2018). While the activities of multinational firms and their sub-
sidiaries have been instrumental in increasing worldwide trade and investment, they also raise new questions with
respect to the implications for income. First, what part of a country's earnings (i.e., value added) is income of other coun-
tries due to foreign ownership of production factors? Second, what share of GNI does a country receive from earnings on
its own production vis-à-vis production in different foreign countries (i.e., via transfers of income)? Third and finally,
how much income in a country is 'exported' (i.e., generated by foreign consumption of final products) and how does this
effect the bilateral imbalances between countries?

The focus of recent efforts has been on developing trade in value-added indicators in the spirit of Johnson and Noguera (2012).
These indicators capture the contributions of foreign consumption of final products to a country's GDP more accurately than gross
export statistics and remain important. However, indicators on global value chains are still based on value added and do not track
the income that goes to foreigners. For example, Mexico's automotive exports to final users in France generate Chinese value
added and US income. This distinction between value added and income is relevant in the era of the multinational firm and global
value chains, which enable the repatriation of earnings.

Our paper contributes to the current literature in two ways. First, we constructed a novel bilateral GDP-GNI matrix of
income transfers with breakdowns of GDP and GNI for 42 countries plus an aggregate for 'Rest of the World'. This decom-
position of value added showed how much value added in one country is part of income in each other country in the matrix.
Second, we built on these insights by using the GDP-GNI matrix and calculations of value-added exports to compute a GNIX
matrix of income exports. We then employed the two matrices to analyze income transfers and made the additional link to
final demand.

Policymakers are confronting globalization with increasing skepticism - leading towards trends in ‘deglobalization’
(Miroudot and Nordstrom, 2020). Some point to trade balances to suggest that the US ‘loses’ much more money than it
‘gains’ in important bilateral trading relationships. However, a deeper analysis into the income transfers and resulting reper-
cussions of final demand, which incorporates not just trade linkages but also investment, cross-border labor, and the under-
lying capital flows, provides much needed context. Value-added based indicators understate the extent to which the US
benefits from foreign purchases of final products. The US exported US$ 782bn more income than value added in the year
2014. Our analysis showed that the US was not an exception: all 42 countries plus 'Rest of the World' had higher income
exports (as a share of GNI) than value-added exports (as a share of GDP). These results indicate that the world is more in-
terdependent in terms of income than value added, which likely reflects financial globalization. However, no country
benefited from the new perspective as much as the US. The large US gross trade deficit and its deficit in terms of value
added disappeared almost completely in terms of income.

Most other industrialized countries, especially Japan and in Scandinavia, also received net positive transfers of income
from foreigners. Much of this income originated as value added in emerging and developing countries, which delivered
about two-thirds of their income transfers to the US and EU-15. In contrast to the more developed regions, less developed
14 Those 18 countries are Bulgaria, Croatia, Czechia, Estonia, Finland, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Lithuania, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain,
Turkey, and the UK. The US also has a surplus with the Netherlands in gross trade and income terms, but a deficit in value added.
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countries tended to transfer more income than they received. They also had lower net exports of income relative to their net
value-added exports.

Our paper addresses calls by the WTO and OECD to move beyond ‘trade in value added’, based on the location of production of
income towards a ‘trade in income’ approach that is focused on the location of owners of income (Ahmad and Ribarsky, 2014). As
our study shows, the income ‘captured’ by a domestic economy through final demand linkages is not the same as its value-added
contribution. Apart from the implications for trade, the paper is aligned with recent efforts by the IMF to encourage the collection
and dissemination of more from-whom-to-whom cross-border data, with the aim of better tracking cross country investment po-
sitions by counterpart economy and shedding more light on globalization patterns.15

The quality of the GDP-GNI matrix and by extension the GNIX matrix depends crucially on the data that are available to proxy
bilateral transfers of income. Advances have been made with data on bilateral FDI stocks by the ultimate counterpart, which in
part helped make this analysis possible. Estimates of bilateral portfolio investment incomes would similarly benefit if data were
made available that are based on the ultimate (rather than immediate) counterpart. Many portfolio investments also go through
international financial centers, in which case the intermediary differs from the intended recipient. While the databases used in the
development of the GDP-GNI matrix represent an important first step, new/different data sources and methods can be incorpo-
rated in future work to refine the estimates further or to cover more countries.

Future work could also attempt to replicate this same kind of analysis for other years. GDP-GNI matrix constructions for mul-
tiple years would help to identify trends over time. This might show how the role of the US and EU countries as recipients of in-
come transfers has evolved, and to what extent a country's dependence on income that is generated from foreign consumption
has changed.
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